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Uber Strategies and Competitiveness
of Taxi Business in Areas of Operations
in Nigeria

sustainability. The study recommends that the firm should
expand to other geographical areas in Lagos in particular, and
other states in Nigeria generally, in other to gain more market
share and profit. The firm should focus more on research and
development to improve on the App-based innovation, and
also using the technology innovation strategy, the firm should
endeavour to target the segment of the market that has been
neglected by the existing taxi operators.
Key Words: Business Strategies, Disruption, Uber Nigeria,
Competitiveness, Taxi operators.

1.0

Introduction

T

Ann I. Ogbo (Ph.D)

Department of Management
University of Nigeria, Enugu campus

he emergence of globalization and

unvarying technological changes

have brought about a lot of

transformations in the world, which propel
business organizations to come up with
constant strategies and competitive ideas
that will not only give them an edge over
competitors but also enable them to meet up
with international best practices to stand the
test of time (Joan & Ramon, 2009). Rapid
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expectations, and increased risks of

Abstract

globalization are some of the environmental

This study examined Uber's strategies and competitiveness of
taxi business in its areas of operation in Nigeria and how these
strategies are disrupting taxi business in Lagos and Abuja
metropolises. Two objectives were explored and the
hypotheses were structured in line with set objectives. The
study adopted the survey research design. Data were
collected using primary and secondary sources The primary
data were obtained from 191 respondents using a structured
questionnaire designed in five points Likert scale. The
respondents comprised a selected number of taxi
independent operators and Uber mobile App users in Lagos
and Abuja metropolises while the secondary data were
obtained from Uber Nigeria Database. The tests of
hypotheses were carried out using simple regression analysis
with the aid of the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
(SPSS) version 21. The findings of the research showed that
Uber's strategies have a significant influence on the disruption
of the taxi business in its areas of operations in Nigeria. It also
discovered that Uber's technology innovation strategy has a
significant influence on the competitive advantage in its areas
of operations in Nigeria. Therefore the study concludes that
Uber has developed business strategies, and that these
strategies to a large extent have enabled Uber Nigeria to gain
large market share, competitiveness over its rivalries,
customer loyalty, high profit, and projected longer-term

chattels present-day organizations are
encountering (Hosseini; Mehdizadeh &
Soltani, 2018). Business organizations are
beginning to evaluate their competitive
business environment, analyze their strengths
and weaknesses while taking cognizance of
opportunities and threats in the external
environment of operation, and develop
competitive and corporate strategies that will
sustain the firm in the face of challenging
competitive threats (Papulova & Papulova,
2016).
The information age is exemplified by
dynamic changes, which is fundamental for
the competitiveness of enterprises (Ausra;
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K stutis; Neringa & Tadas, 2013). The state of
innovative competitiveness in the business

known as Bolt) then joined the taxi market in

environment in recent time has witnessed

Lagos 2016. The industry now comprises a

exceptional increment, which decorously

few big international players, as well as

alters the desire of the customers, thereby

several smaller homegrown/local firms such

creating a new set of customers with unique

as Oga Taxi, which has extended its business

needs, which when sufficiently met by

operations to Abuja (The Africa Report 2018;

innovative products and services has the

Johnson, Dunn & Sack 2020; Meagher, 2018).

predisposition to increase customer

However, the challenge here is how well and

satisfaction. (Okechukwu; Ekwochi & Eze,

steady these firms can develop sustainable

2018). Offering customers what they see as

strategies that will enable remain at the top

superior value when compared to the offers of

amid fierce competition. It is very pertinent

competitors is one of the numerous paths to

for every business organization in this modern

attaining competitive advantage (Cole,

time to embrace constant strategy

2008). Superior value can mean a good

restructuring (Okechukwu; Ekwochi & Eze,

quality product or outstanding service at a

2018).

lower price, a premium value offer that
signifies a striking blend of price, quality,

Uber Technology Inc., a ride-sharing

characteristics, service, a superior product

transportation firm that was introduced in

that is worth paying extra for, and other

Nigeria in the year 2014 in a bid to achieve

appealing attributes (Chau & Witcher, (2010).

competitive advantage and remain on top in a

Hosseini, Soltani & Mehdizadeh, (2018) also

highly competitive and saturated market that

emphasized that being better than rivals

is witnessing a lot of low-cost local taxi

entails measuring up and acting in response

operators, has adopted a number of

to universal competition by offering high

strategies (Martin, 2016). These strategies

quality, better value, or low prices to

have given the firm a competitive edge over

customers. The Taxi industry in Nigeria has

its competitors in the two cities in which it is

experienced massive competition and entry

operating in Nigeria. Uber strategies include

by private individuals and small-scale firms

disruptive innovation/technology,

(Gilbert, Hitt, Ireland & Sirmon, 2011). These

collaborative consumption (sharing

new entrants make use of e-platforms/e-

economy), flexible pricing model, celebrity

hailing as a strategy for sustainability.

brand ambassador, etc. Among all these

According to Johnson, Dunn & Sack (2020) in

strategies, the core strategy Uber is using is

their insight2impact's systematic review of

disruptive technology/innovation strategy.

platform ecosystems in Africa, Nigeria has

According to Mutai (2017), Uber Nigeria uses

become one of the largest e-hailing markets

novel digital transformation technology and

in Africa within a space of few years. E-hailing

ensures digital interference in the taxi

platforms entered the Nigerian taxi industry

industry. Technology disruption is the

for the first time in 2014, with Uber starting its

emergence of rapid technological

operations in Lagos (Meagher, 2018). Uber

advancement in industries (Chau & Witcher,

extended its operations to the nation's capital
territory in 2016 (Johnson, Dunn & Sack

2020). In the same year 2016; Taxify (currently

2010).
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In Nigeria, Uber's customers are generally

of the entrance of similar taxi firms with some

people who are conversant with hiring rides

strategies related to that of Uber, which

but the difference is in the value addition

should thrust Uber to do whatever it takes to

speed retort, and consistency. Uber Nigeria

way their sustainability can be guaranteed

strategies – comfort, convenience, safety,

be innovatively competitive as that is the only

has relatively been increasing overall demand

(Gilbert, Hitt, Ireland& Sirmon, 2011).

and this often occurs when a business
organization develops superior, low-cost

1.1

strategies to solve a widespread customer

Objectives of the Study

The broad objective of this research is to

need in a competitive industry (Clayton;

investigate various Uber strategies and the

Dillon; Hall & Duncan, 2016). The firm makes

competitiveness of the taxi business in areas

use of mobile taxi apps, which have witnessed

of operation in Nigeria. The specific

an incredible explosion in Lagos State, and

objectives, which this research intends to

Federal Capital Territory Abuja (Uber

achieve are:

Technology, 2016a). Uber Nigeria entered

I.

already saturated taxi industry with some

To determine the extent to which
Uber strategies disrupt the taxi

exceptional disruptive but creative strategies

business / marketplace in Nigeria.

using modern technological applications,

ii. To ascertain the extent to which

which has created fear of going out of

technology innovation strategy

business among some conventional taxi

affects competitive advantage in

operators in its areas of operations. This is

Uber.

proven as some of the individual operators
are no longer able to face the fierce

2.0

competition while some are still struggling to

Review of Related Literature

2.1
Strategies of Uber Nigeria
There are six major strategies Uber is using to
gain competitiveness in its areas of operation
in Nigeria.
They are:

break even while maintaining their status-quo
without any visible intentions of restrategizing to meet up with the current
business trends. However, there is evidence

Fig 1: A Conceptual Model illustrating Uber strategies and its competitiveness

Source: Researchers, 2021

1. Technology Innovation (Disruptive

does not imply that the technology itself is

disruptive, but its impact on business models

innovation)

Disruptive innovation formerly referred to as

or strategy is disruptive (Clayton, 2016).

by a Harvard Professor; Clayton Christensen,

The disruptive innovation concept, which is

disruptive technology is a theory propounded
one of the world's renowned experts in

influenced by the creative destruction theory

“The Innovators Dilemma”. Clayton noted

novel paradigm of the market offered to

of Schumpeter, is used to designate when a

innovation and growth in 1997 in his book

customers completely replaces existing ways

that speaking about technology disruption
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of doing things (Chau & Witcher, 2010).

and make, vehicle plate number, driver's

Disruptive innovation builds novel markets

expected time of arrival, etc. This

and finally interrupts existing ones (Vertakova,

information assists the two parties

Rudakova, Shadrina, Kobersy, & Belova

involved to identify each other at their

2016). According to, Chau & Witcher, (2010),

pick-up location (Uber Technology,

disruptive innovation can be classified into

2016a). At the end of the trip, the

two; the first one creates a new market that

transportation fare is automatically

aims at the new customers (new marketplace),

calculated and thereafter charged to the

and the second tends to compete in a low-

payment system linked to the customer's

value-added segment of an already existing

Uber Nigeria Account. In addition,

marketplace. In the same vein, Uber Nigeria

immediately the trip comes to an end, the

targeted two markets; the first is the

Mobile app will request the ride-hailer to

customers who need luxury and are willing to

rate the driver from grade star points of 1

pay and the second are customers who can

to 5.

afford low value but comfortable services

mechanisms, which are designed to

(Uber Technology, 2016a).

support a system of respect and

accountability for the concerned entities

This corroborates the notion that disruptive

(Uber Technology, 2016a).

innovations perk up value, steals market
share, while new products or services

Ÿ

substitute existing ones (Clayton; Raynor &

customers (Clayton; Dillon; Hall &

Duncan, 2016). Uber has an application

According to Clayton; Dillon; Hall &

Duncan, (2016),

platform that matches independent

digital disruptors

drivers with riders through a Smartphone

generate value for customers using at

application. An independent driver is

least one of these three media listed

someone who has a car, has time, and

below which Uber has applied to gain a

wants to make some extra money

competitive edge over its competing

(uberkit.net, 2017). These driver(s) signs

conventional taxi businesses.

Ÿ

up with Uber and they are scrutinized and

passed through some psychometric

Cost value-competing is achieved by

testing and their cars are also

rendering customers lower-cost and/or

investigated by Uber and are put in the

some other cost economic gains.
Ÿ

Platform Value-competing is achieved by

creating network effects that benefit

McDonald 2015).
Ÿ

Uber Nigeria uses feedback

Uber system such that when a rider

requests a car, the closest independent

Experience value-competing entails

driver is sent to them. In Uber's areas of

offering customers superior experiences.

operations in Nigeria, customers or

Uber ICT-platform (app) provides

clients Use their “Uber App” to request a

information about the driver-partner with

ride. When a customer requests a ride, a

whom a customer has been assigned,

nearby driver-partner accepts the

including the driver names, vehicle model

customer's request, the app will display
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to the customer the driver's estimated

rates according to the current demand for its

time of arrival, and the app equally

services and what is obtainable in the

notifies the customer when the driver-

marketplace in terms of its competitors Mutai

partner is about to arrive (Uberkit.net,

(2017). Martin (2016) asserted that individuals

2017).

who are making use of Uber services are

already made aware ahead of time of their

2. Convenient Payment

estimated fare, and the mobile app allows

Using this as a strategy, Uber registers details

Uber to compare prices across several other

of a customer's debit (ATM) card immediately

competitors' pricing systems.

after the customer signs up for an account.

After each ride, the total fare will be

4. Rating System

automatically deducted from the customer's

Uber Nigeria using this as a business strategy,

debit (ATM) card bank account, and

gives room for a ride-hailer to rate his/her

automatically paid to the appropriate

driver at the end of every ride. If a targeted

recipients' accounts respectively (Martin,

number of ride-hailers rate a driver and rating

2016). This saves both parties the hurdles of

plunged below the benchmark set by the firm,

looking for spare change and fear of being

the driver will be removed automatically from

robbed by a driver or unsuspecting

the system. The rating system strategy

hoodlums. Moreover, the concerned driver

encourages the drivers to offer and uphold

will not have to worry about riders short-

high-value services, ranging from how the

changing them because the fares will be

drivers keep up their vehicles to how they

automatically paid (uberkit.net, 2017).
3.

drive and interact with their clients/customers

(uberkit.net, 2017; Mutai, 2017).

Flexible Pricing Model

Models of pricing can either be cost-based,

5. Celebrity Brand Ambassador

demand-based, or competition-based (Dana,

Uber Nigeria added more innovation and

2018). Cost-based pricing focuses on the cost

creativity to its business by introducing a

of production and the desired profit without

corporate ambassador (celebrity branding) in

putting into consideration the level of

2018. A brand ambassador is a famous

demand. In demand-based pricing,

individual who uses his eminence to promote

investigations are made to ascertain the

a product or service of a particular

acceptable price range customers would be

organization (Lucouw, 2014). The idea of

comfortable with, from the information

using celebrities in the business environment

gathered, cost requirements and turnover are

to attract customers started in 1940 when

determined. However, in competition-based

movie stars posed for tobacco companies.

pricing, prices are set based on competitors

However, using brand ambassadors in the

(Dana, 2018). Uber Nigeria's pricing system is

business environment became a popular

flexible, that is, it is using both demand-based

marketing strategy, over the past few

and competition-based pricing models.

decades (Andersson & Ekman, 2009). Brand

According to Uberkit.net (2017), this implies

ambassadors are usually popular and

that the firm can raise its prices or lower the

followed by many fans. This propels business
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organizations to use them in marketing their

create and/or strengthen brand image,

products and services to get their message

increase brand awareness, and achieve brand

across.

differentiation (Wilson; Stavros & Westberg,

2010). As a brand ambassador; Banky W's

The aim of using celebrities by most business

task is to keenly introduce Uber services to

organizations and brands in marketing and

potential riders, introduce new products and

advertisement is to increase sales and

services, assist current users to appreciate the

ultimately have a positive outcome on the

App usage by creating an astral customer

turnover of the concerned firm (McKinney,

experience for ride-hailers in all connections,

2014). In 2018, Uber Nigeria made an official

implement marketing strategies and

announcement that Bankole Wellington,

initiatives and positively represent the firm at

popularly known as Banky W. is the firm's

large (Uber.com, 2018).

latest and the first musician/actor 'Brand

Ambassador' in Nigeria.

6.

Collaborative

(Sharing Economy)

Uber realized that Entertainment is currently

Consumption

According to Rowe, (2017), collaborative

trending and the majority of the key players in

consumption is a recent business idea,

the entertainment industry have millions of

although it began to make waves in the early

fans who are loyal to them. Uber Nigeria sees

2000s. Collaborative consumption also refers

this as another opportunity to leverage to

to as sharing economy was first introduced in

acquire more market share. According to

1978 by Felson and Spaeth. They defined the

Uber West Africa Marketing Leader, Margaret

term as transactions in which individuals were

Banasko (2018), after a lot of considerations

consuming products while employing in

and careful thoughts by the management, the

common activities (Felson &Spaeth, 1978 in

firm decided to go into partnership with

Rowe, 2017). However, Botsman, (2013)

Banky W because he is a popular, highly

stated that collaborative consumption is still

influential, well-respected, and multi-facet

in its prime and that it does not entail

artist who channels his dealings across

changing what we consume but how we

industries such as music, movie, production,

consume. It entails using the power of

and business. Also, to a high extent, connects

technologies to create trust between

on social media and has a great link with his

strangers and allows a significant connection.

fans, which are the characteristics that are

Perren & Grauerholz, (2015) stated that in as

requirements for achieving targeted goals

much as collaborative consumption has

(Uberkit.net, 2017).

gained the most fame in some developed

countries such as Australia, The United

According to Lucouw, (2014), incorporating a

Kingdom, the United States of America, etc;

celebrity brand ambassador by a firm

developing nations are also beginning to

enhances the chances of its products and

implement this new business strategy.

services being sold more than that of

competitors. A brand ambassador has a very

According to Hamari, Sjoklint, & Ukkonen

high propensity to get across a target market,

(2016), sharing economy is a business idea
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that inculcates many ICT developments and

It is widely believed that collaborative

technologies. It also supports sharing the use

consumption markets are more flexible,

of products and services through online

dynamic, and less institutionalized than

platforms. Rachel Boston; a global thought

conventional markets. It has come into view as

leader on the sharing economy and originator

a feasible substitute to conventional business

of 'Collaborative Lab' defined sharing

in industries such as banking transportation,

economy to be the swift fit in sharing,

retail, and hospitality (Rowe, 2017; Hamari,

exchanging, trading, renting, and bartering

Sjöklint, & Ukkonen, 2016).

being re-invented through the most modern

According to

Adriana (2017), developing nations have a

technologies and peer-to-peer activities in

great potential to benefit from collaborative

marketplaces to a degree that has never been

practices to improve lack of access to

achieved before. Uber Nigeria is using

resources As can be deduced that majority of

collaborative consumption (sharing economy)

firms applying the collaborative consumption

as its strategy to gain competitiveness over

strategy aim towards adding more value to

competitors in Lagos and Abuja metropolises

the life of consumers while maintaining

because it uses Smartphone Apps and ICT

competitive advantage, profitability, and

platforms that involve modern forms of

market leadership.

(Botsman & Rogers, 2010; Hamari; Sjoklint, &

2.2 Services/Packages of Uber in Nigeria

payment, booking, and rating systems

Ukkonen, 2016; Rowe, 2017),.

Uber Nigerian offers a variety of service

packages in Nigeria; Uber Black, Uber XL,

The intellect of the sharing economy

UberPool, Uber SUV, LUX, Flash, Select, etc

according to Wallsten, (2015) was to fit

using similar ICT-platforms but giving diverse

together with new technologies such as GPS,

levels of pricing, size of vehicles, quality, and

smartphones, payment systems, feedback

intended customer groups. Uber's ICT-

mechanisms, and identification, to allow

platforms enable new forms of booking,

almost anyone with the precise assets to make

rating, and payment functionalities, (Meelen

those services accessible. Uber imbibed first,

& Frenken, 2015). UberBLACK is an Uber

the strategy of turning people's unused or

service where passengers are driven by

underused assets into resources that are

professional drivers in luxury cars. The cost is

productive and cost-effective and delivering

often about twice the charge that an UberX

transportation services through the use of the

internet

and

other

driver would receive (Uberkit.net, 2017). This

Information

UberBlack

Communication Technology Application

is

Uber's

premium

service/package. (Uber Technologies,

platforms (Uber Technology, 2016b). Uber

2016b). Uber X is Uber's economy service that

Nigeria addressed this issue by creating an

costs less than a conventional taxi though it

avenue whereby car owners can generate

uses very comfortable vehicles. UberPool

income out of their idle or underused

matches a ride-hailer with some other riders

resources. This is also useful to people who

going in the same direction so that they can

choose to work part-time using their vehicles

share the ride and its cost (Uber.com, 2019).

registered under Uber (Uber.com, 2018).
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2.3 Sustainability of Uber Nigeria

offers

Strategies

technology-oriented

services/packages that are highly competitive

in the taxi industry where there is extreme

Teece, 2010, posits that, the pursuit for

competition for rates. Therefore, improving

sustainability in the present business

the rides-for-services' demand has become a

environment as a shared obligation is

constant future challenge that demands

challenging business organizations and

attention primarily to improve safety, value,

imposing change programs in business

and rates, which boast cost/benefit to both

model design, that is, the processes,

practices, technologies, and stakeholders

ride-hailers and drivers.

to consumers. Alvarez; Barney & Newman

Technology: Due to unforeseen

that convey the value of products and services

(2015) asserted that sustainability is not a one-

circumstances such as hacking of a firm's

time model, rather, it is about learning,

database, it is expedient that Uber Nigeria

creating collaborating, implementing,

constantly upgrades its database security

assessing, and constantly evolving. However,

structure to minimize financial and/or

Ansari; Weber; Hood; Otto; & Sawayda (2015)

personal account information risks. Also, Uber

opined that the long-term sustainability of

Nigeria should bear in mind that there can be

Uber Nigeria is dependent on the

an upgrade in technology which may warrant

organization to manage future risks in five key

customers, in the long-run, to become wary of

areas as stated below:

downloading and updating the same apps.

Drivers: If for any reason Uber Nigeria raises

Customer satisfaction: Waiting so long after

its profit-share deductions, this could lead to

booking a ride and encountering some bad-

an increased number of dissatisfied drivers

mannered and inexperienced drivers are

beyond the control of the firm, which may

some of the unpleasant experiences

lead to Uber's loss of already acquired market

customers may have. Therefore, Uber Nigeria

shares. Besides, to avoid negligence and

ought to regularly make use of its rating

increased liability insurance costs, training

system to evaluate customer complaints and

programs should be organized for the drivers

address them promptly to perk up customer

to get them abreast of international best

satisfaction, loyalty, and sustainability.

environment.

Lack of constant, effective restructuring,

practices in the modern business

research, and development, and

Competitors: Uber Nigeria's business model

implementation of suitable strategies to

improve their ability to create and capture

is likely to be created by similar ride-hailing

exceptional value will lead to loss of

transportation organizations. More ride-

competitive advantage and sustainability in

hailing taxi operators are emerging as more

the short-run. Therefore, there is a greater

with better business models could still

emerge in the nearest future.

need for Uber Nigeria to come up with more

Customer Base: Presently, Uber Nigeria

enable it to penetrate more markets, satisfy

suitable and applicable strategies that will
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customers, maintain a competitive edge,

some have gone moribund; some have been

sustainability and increase profitability.

acquired; some are at the verge of winding-

up while some are struggling to remain in

The most effective tool for increasing

business and /or break-even (Okechukwu;

shareholders' return and attaining long-term

Ekwochi & Eze, 2018).

distinctive strategy that distinguishes a firm

Many businesses can no longer survive

sustainability should be an imaginative and

from its competitors and attains a competitive

because they cannot keep up with evolving

advantage. The upsurge of modern

market demands as a result of continuous

technology and globalization should propel

technological changes and disruptions

business organizations to imbibe the culture

(Kristyn, 2016). This can be justified in the

of restructuring their strategies to meet up

close-up and exit in the business of some well-

with international best practices, maintain a

known transportation companies in Nigeria.

competitive edge and sustainability over

Reasons that led to the shutdown of some of

competitors. Premium strategies should be

these transport companies can be attributed

such that reveal the activities that concerned

to the failure to put appropriate structures

shareholders are using in the marketplace to

and strategies in place. These firms had

improve the financial performance of the firm,

strategies they were operating in but at the

gain a competitive edge over rivals,

emergent of a new era in business, some of

strengthen its long-term competitive

these firms maintained their 'archaic' way of

position, and maintain a longer-term market

doing business, however, globalization has

leadership (Malowa, 2017).

created a new set of customers with unique

needs (Okechukwu; Ekwochi & Eze, 2018).

2.4 Competitive Nature of Taxi

Business in Uber's Areas of Operation

2.5

in Nigeria

Theoretical Literature

2.5.1 Technology-Organisation-

Constant technological changes have come

Environment Framework Theory

to define the way of doing things effectively

DePietro, Wiarda & Fleischer propounded

and efficiently in a business environment

the Technology-Organization-Environment

(Kristyn, 2016). In the transportation sector,

Framework theory in 1990. The theory stated

the setting is fast-changing not only in Nigeria

that the method by which an organization

but equally, across the globe as technology

approves and executes technological

becomes more advanced and sophisticated

innovations is influenced by three principal

(Malowa, 2017). The Taxi industry in Nigeria

contexts, which are - technological context,

has experienced massive competition by

the organizational context, and the

both private individuals and small-scale firms.

environmental context (Lippert, &

However, due to the constant change in

Govindarajulu, 2006; DePietro, Wiarda, &

technology, globalization, lack of viable

Fleischer, 1990; Malowa, 2017; Bradford;

business ideas on the part of some firms to

Earp & Grabski, 2014). The theory can be

restructure their strategies and align

used to make a dissimilarity of the

themselves to modern business practices,

fundamental qualities of the technology itself
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and the influencing factors on the

maintain a competitive advantage.

& Wood, 2014; Malowa, 2017).

2.5.2 The Resource-Based View Theory

organization and its work environment (West

Wernerfelt propounded the resource-based

The technological context is made up of

view theory in the 1980s. The theory was used

available technologies/innovations to the firm

in the early 20th century as a cost-effective

and similar innovations/technologies

tool for a firm, which is aimed at helping a firm

available in the marketplace that will enable

to achieve competitiveness. The foundation

the firm to improve its organizational

of the theory is that thriving business

productivity (Malowa, 2017). The

organizations will discover their potential

organizational context is classified in terms of

competitive advantage on the growth of

resources accessible to maintain the approval

distinguishing and unique competencies,

of the innovation, which include firm scope

which may often be implicit or intangible

and capability, formalization, centralization,

(Wernerfeit, 1984; Onyeaghala & Odiba,

interconnectedness, and intricacy of the

2018). This theory is a foundation for the

administrative formation; and the availability

competitive advantage of an organization

and quality of the firm's personnel. The

that lies mainly in the appliance of a collection

environmental context is concerned with how

of costly; substantial or insubstantial

the firm conducts its business in the presence

resources at the organization's reach, which

of fierce competition and the capability of the

must be diverse and inert (Laosirihingthong,

firm to acquire resources supplied by others,

Prajogo & Adebanjo 2014; Mutai, 2017;

and its dealings with the government

Prahalad, 1996).

2006).

Diversity is in deference to the kind of

(Malowa, 2017; Govindarajulu & Lippert,

Several kinds of research (Govindarajulu &

resources an organization controls.

Lippert, 2006; Chau & Tam, 1997; Malowa,

Moreover, the resources are expected to exist

2017; Gibbs and Kraemer, 2004; Lacovou;

over time because they will be used to

Benbasat & Dexter, 1995; Thong, 1999; Kuan

execute other organization's strategies

& Chau, 2001; Zhu; & Dedrick, 2004; Zhu;

(Mutai, 2017). The organization's unique

Kraemer & Xu, 2003; Kraemer & Zhu, 2005;

resources and competencies offer the

Norman, 2014) have used the technology-

fundamental nature of strategy (Onyeaghala

organization-environment framework theory

& Odiba, 2018). The RBV theory recommends

as their theoretical framework to examine the

that competitiveness and performance

level of technology adoption in business

outcomes are results of an organization's

organizations in different sectors. This

explicit resources and potentials that are

research also used this theory to determine

costly to imitate by competitors. Therefore,

how the adoption of App-based (Technology

when a firm is working toward gaining

innovation) as a strategy by Uber will help the

competitiveness, it is imperative to craft the

firm attain a high level of competitiveness in

resources possessed by the firm and see how

its areas of operation and equally help them

such resources can be used for the

to gain more grounds in the marketplace and

actualization of the firm's sustained
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competitiveness.

which means that as a particular firm takes the

lead in cost in an industry, such a firm will

The RBV theory argues that a firm's

attain a higher level of competitive leverage

capabilities and resources create the

over its competitors. It also reveals that the

competitive advantage instead of the market

competitive leverage of an organization over

product activities thereby conveying different

other competitors to a great extent depends

organizational performances that are not

on its product differentiation among other

explained by the factors of the industry.

generic business strategies. It further

Fundamentally, the capabilities of an

discovered that a generic strategy of focus

organization and its resources are the main

can go a long way to helping organizations to

focus of the resource-based view theory

achieve competitive leverage over other

(Onuoha & Olori, 2017). Therefore, this theory

organisations in the same industry. The study

is of the essence to this research because it

also showed that there is a link between

helps to explain how Uber uses the available

business strategy and organizational

resources to attain a competitive advantage,

competitiveness which is a contemporary

maintain sustainability and quality control

issue in the field of strategic management.

levels.
2.6

Oyedijo (2012) investigated strategic agility

Empirical Review

and focus on performance in the Nigerian

Onyeaghala & Odiba (2018) did a

telecommunication industry using data

comparative study on business strategy as a

generated from nine (9) firms in Nigeria's

driver of competitiveness in organizations: a

telecommunication industry. The data were

study of selected mobile telecommunication

generated from the questionnaire that was

companies in Lagos, Nigeria. The study

completed by members of the Top

adopted a survey research design while the

Management Team of each company. A five-

primary source of data was collected using a

point Likert-type scale based on 21-items

questionnaire designed in five points Likert-

derived from existing literature was used to

scale, ranging from strongly agree to strongly

measure and assess the location of the

disagree. The population of the study consists

sampled telecommunication firms on

of 139 top-level managers of MTN and Glo,

different dimensions of strategic agility. The

Mobile Telecommunication Company

result showed that strategic agility impacts

Nigeria while the sample size obtained from

the focused performance of media

the population was 103 using the Taro

transmission firms in Nigeria and that there is

Yamane sample size determination formula.

a big connection between strategic agility

Data of the study were analysed using

and competitive performance. Onuoha &

frequency tables and a simple percentage

Olori, (2017) reviewed business strategies

method. Formulated hypotheses were tested

and sustainable competitive advantage of

using the Karl Pearson Product Moment

banks in Port Harcourt. The population of the

Correlation techniques. The result of the

study comprised all 15 Deposit Money banks

research reveals that cost leadership has an

registered under the universal banking

influence on organizational competitiveness,

system while data compiled from 131
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respondents from 15 banks in Rivers State.

influence on the competitive advantage

The aim is to ascertain the relationship and

achieved. The research concluded that focus

possible effect of dimensions such as product

strategies such as availability of service across

differentiation, cost leadership, and

various platforms, certainty and accuracy in

focus/niche strategy on measures such as

pricing and billing, communication and

brand reputation and customer loyalty. The

feedback between the companies and

study used the cross-sectional overview and

contractors/clients had a stronger impact in

analysis was done using Spearman rank

increasing the competitive advantage

correlation order employing statistical

gained.

The result of the study showed that a

Research Design

package for social sciences (SPSS) version 21.

significant relationship exists between

The research design adopted in this work is

business strategies and sustainable

the survey technique with the use of a

competitive advantage. Based on the

questionnaire. The reason for the survey

findings, the study recommended that

method is due to the nature of the research

organizations should take into cognizance the

which involves people's reactions to Uber

cost of production and should try to produce

strategies, its competitiveness, and how it is

their products at the lowest cost possible,

disrupting taxi operators in its areas of

without compromising quality desired by

operation in Nigeria. The data used for this

their consumers; also, organizations should

work were sourced through primary and

engage in high technological changes and

secondary means. The primary data were

improvement to gain a competitive

obtained from a well-structured

advantage and remain competitive over

questionnaire that was designed using a five-

others.

Likert scale format while the secondary

Malowa (2017) competitive strategies

instrument for data collection is from Uber

adopted by ride-hailing companies in

Nigeria Database, journals, articles, and

Nairobi, Kenya to sustain competitive

encyclopedias.

employed the survey design. The target

Instrument of Data Collection

advantage in the taxi industry. The research

population comprised three ride-hailing

The main instrument used in collecting data

service providers in Nairobi (UBER, Little Cab,

for this research is a structured questionnaire.

and Taxify). Sixty (60) respondents across the

The questionnaire served as the source of

three ride-hailing service providers

primary data used. The questionnaire consists

participated in the study. The respondents

of two sections. The first section is the

were contractors/driving partners affiliated

demography of the respondents while the

with the three ride-hailing companies (UBER,

second section consists of the structured

Taxify, and Little Cab). The result of the

questions related to the study. A five-point

research showed that the companies mainly

Likert scale was adopted where a set of the

applied three competitive advantages:

statement was given to the respondents for

product differentiation, cost leadership, and

them to choose from the options. Data were

focus strategies each with a varying degree of

presented in tables and the descriptive
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statistic was used to analyse the data. The

(0.9604/374)
n = 0.9629/0.0025 + 0.002568

questionnaire was ranked as follows:

Key:

n = 0.9629/0.005034
= 190.9961

Strongly Agree

= SA

=5

Undecided

= U

=3

Breakdown of Sample Size Allocation

=1

adopted. The model is stated below:

Agree

= A

Disagree

= D

Strongly disagree = SD

Therefore, the optimum sample size is 191.

=4
=2

Bowley's proportional allocation model would be
nh
Where

The sample size determination was done

nh

using Trek (2004) sample size determination

Nh

=

sample size

N

=

population size

2. Taxi/cab operators

to 1.96 in the z-

in Lagos

= 191x 289 = 145

distribution table).

379

proportion of the
population likely to be

3. Licensed Taxi/cab operators in Abuja

included in the

= 190 x 5 = 3

sample (50% or 0.5 is

379

assumed).

Total = 191

level of significance (assumed

DATA PRESENTATION, ANALYSIS, AND

to be 5% or 0.05)

INTERPRETATION

population size (N = 374).

Suitable descriptive statistical techniques

Substituting in the formula, we obtain:
n = (1.96 x 0.5 x 0.5) + 0.05 ) /(0.05 + (1.96
2

n

379

corresponding

2

number of items in each

=191 x 85 = 43

mean (usually 95%,

N=

=

1. Employees of Uber Nigeria

sample size

z= standard error of the

e=

number of units allocated to

category

(Bartlett, Kotrlik and Higgings, 2001)

p=

=

each category

formula.
The formula is given by

n=

nNh
N

Sample Size Determination

Where,

=

2

2

such as tables, percentages, and simple linear

x 0.5 x 0.5/374)

regression were used in presenting, and

n = (3.8416 x 0.5 x 0.5) + 0.0025) / (0.0025 +

analyzing the data generated.

(3.8416 x 0.5 x 0.5/374)
n=(0.9604 + 0.0025)/ (0.0025 +

TEST OF HYPOTHESIS
Table 1: Summary of descriptive statistics for all the continuous variables of the study

Variables
Uber strategies(X)
Disruption of taxi business (Y):
Technology innovation (X):
Competitive advantage (Y):

Source: Field Survey, 2021
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N

X

S.D

191
191
191
191

11.75
12.02
12.28
12.33

2.496
2.033
2.167
1.966
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Results of analysis in table 1 show the
descriptive statistics for all the continuous
variables of the study.

Y = a + b1x1 + b2x2 + m ------- 1b
where Y = disruption of market place, large market
place/competitive advantage, sustainability/quality
control level and customer loyalty/high profit.
a
= intercept
b (1-2) = Slope coefficients of the structural variables
X1 to X2

The Regression Models
The simple regression model that was
employed in the study is mathematically
stated as:

X1

=Uber strategies

=technology innovation and convenient

X2

shown in equation 1b

payment

µ

=Error term

The research model is summarized in ﬁgure 2
Figure 2: Research Model
Uber strategies

Disruption of marketplace

Technology Innovation and

Large market

convenient payment

share/competitive advantage

Source: Adapted from Bhowmick, & D'Souza, (2014)

Simple Linear Regression Result

The independent variable in H01 above is

Uber strategies while the dependent variable

is the disruption of the taxi business in its

H01: There is no signiﬁcant inﬂuence of Uber

areas of operations in Nigeria. The outcome

strategies on the disruption of the taxi

of the analysis are presented and discussed

business in its areas of operation in Nigeria.

below.

Table 2: Regression Analysis Extent to which Uber Strategies Disrupt the Taxi
Business/Marketplace in Nigeria
Table 2a: Model Summary
Mode

R

R Square

l
1

.568

a

Adjusted

Std. Error of

R Square

the Estimate

.323

a. Predictors: (Constant), strategies
Source: Research Survey, 2021

.319

Durbin-Watson

1.677

1.690

b. Dependent Variable: disruption

Table 2b: Statistical Signiﬁcance
ANOVA

Model

Sum of
Squares

1

Mean
Df

Square

253.421

1

253.421

Residual

531.532

189

2.812

Total

784.953

190

Regression

F
90.110

Sig.
.000a

a. Predictors: (Constant), Uber strategies b. Dependent Variable: disruption of taxi business
Source: Research Survey, 2021
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Table 2c: Estimated Model Coefﬁcients
Model

Unstandardized

Standardiz

Coefﬁcients

T

Sig.

ed
Coefﬁcient
s

B

Std.

Beta

Error
6.580

(Constant)

1

.585

11.24

.000

2

Strategies

.463

.049

.568

9.493

.000

a. Dependent Variable: disruption
Source: Research Survey, 2021

H02: There is no significant relationship

Uber's technology innovation strategy while

the dependent variable was a competitive

between Uber's technology innovation

advantage. The outcome of the analysis are

strategy and competitive advantage. The

shown in the tables below:

independent variable in this hypothesis was

Table 3a: Model Summary

Mode

R

l
1

R

Adjusted R

Std. Error of

Square

Square

the Estimate

.476a

.227

.223

Durbin-Watson

1.733

1.782

a. Predictors: (Constant), Uber technology innovation strategy
b. Dependent Variable: competitive advantage
Source: Research Survey, 2021

Table 3b: Statistical Signiﬁcance
ANOVA

Model

Sum of

Df

Mean

Squares
Regression
1

F

Sig.

Square

166.565

1

166.565

55.4
57

Residual

567.655

189

Total

734.220

190

a. Predictors: (Constant), Uber technology innovation strategy
b. Dependent Variable: competitive advantage

Source: Research Survey, 2021
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3.003
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Table 3c: Estimated Model Coefﬁcients
Model

Unstandardized

Standardize

Coefﬁcients

t

Sig.

d
Coefﬁcients

B
1

Std. Error

(Constant)

7.025

.723

Innovation

.432

.058

Beta
.476

9.713

.000

7.447

.000

a. Dependent Variable: Competitive Advantage
Source: Research Survey, 2021

operations in Nigeria. The t-statistics in the

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

The first hypothesis seeks to determine Uber

strategies and to what extent those strategies

disrupt the taxi business in its areas of

operation in Nigeria. The results of the

hypothesis point out that the calculated fvalue; 90.110 is higher than the critical f-value

of 3.89 at a 0.05 level of significance with 1

and 189 degrees of freedom.

third table reveal that the computed t-value

for Uber strategies (9.493) is higher than the

critical t-value of 1.972 at a 0.05 level of

significance with 189 degrees of freedom.

The implication of this is that the predictor

(Uber strategies) has a significant impact on

the disruption of the taxi business in its areas

of operations in Nigeria. This means that the

superior the level of Uber strategies, the

The findings reveal that Uber's strategies

have a significant influence on the disruption
of the taxi business in its areas of operations in

Nigeria.

higher the level of disruption of the taxi

business in its areas of operations in Nigeria

and vice-versa.

These findings are in agreement with Mutai

The R square in table 2b measures the level of

(2017) that Uber Nigeria uses the new digital

(Uber strategies) on the disruption of the taxi

activities in the taxi industry in its areas of

determination coefficient of the predictor
business in its areas of operations in Nigeria. It

predicts that 32.3% of the variation in

disruption of the taxi business in its areas of

operations in Nigeria is elucidated by the

transformation is disrupting business

operations. This assertion can be supported

with the definition of technology disruption

given by Chau & Witcher, (2010) as the

emergence of rapid technological

variation of the predictor (Uber strategies),

advancement in industries.

of the taxi business in its areas of operations in

The finding is also in consonance with

While 67.7% of the variations in the disruption

Nigeria is described by other variables which

are unrelated to this research.

Clayton; Dillon; Hall & Duncan, (2016)

assertion that digital disruptors create value

for customers in at least one of these three

The coefficients in table 2c of 0.463 (46.3%)

show that a percentage rise in Uber strategies

while every other variable is held constant

would amount to a 46.3% increase in the

disruption of the taxi business in its areas of

89

ways: - experience value, cost value, and/or

platform value, which Uber has applied to

gain a competitive edge over its competing

conventional taxi businesses.
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H02: To ascertain the extent to which

0.05 level of significance with 189 degrees of

technology innovation strategy affects

freedom. This entails that the predictor (Uber

competitive advantage in Uber.

technology innovation strategy) has a major

impact on the competitiveness of the firm in

The second hypothesis investigated the

its areas of operations in Nigeria. That is, the

extent to which technology innovation

higher the level of Uber's technology

strategy affects competitive advantage in

innovation strategy, the higher the level of the

Uber. The results of the hypothesis indicate

competitive advantage in its areas of

that the calculated f-value of 55.457 is greater

operations in Nigeria and vice-versa.

of significance with 1 and 189 degrees of

These findings are consistent with Chau &

than the critical f-value of 3.89 at a 0.05 level

freedom.

Witcher, (2010) who concluded that

disruptive innovation can be classified into

This result implies that Uber's technology

two; the first one creates a new market that

innovation strategy has a significant influence

aims at the new customers (new marketplace),

on the competitive advantage in its areas of

and the second tends to compete in a low-

operations in Nigeria.

value-added segment of an already existing

market.

The R square in table 3b measures the degree

of determination coefficient of the predictor

In the same vein, Uber Nigeria targeted two

(Uber technology innovation strategy) on

markets; first is the customers who need

competitive advantage in its areas of

luxury and are willing to pay and the second

operations in Nigeria. It predicts that 22.7% of

are customers who can afford low value but

the variation in competitive advantage in its

comfortable services, all to attain a

areas of operations in Nigeria is accounted for

competitive advantage over its competitors

by the variation of the predictor (Uber

(Uber Technology, 2016a). This corroborates

technology innovation strategy), While 77.3%

the notion that disruptive innovation perks up

of the variations in the competitive advantage

value, steals market share, while new

in its areas of operations in Nigeria is

products and services substitute existing ones

explained by other variables which are not

(Clayton; Raynor & McDonald 2015).

connected to this research.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

The coefficient in table 3c of 0.432 (43.2%)

Findings from the study reveal the following:

shows that a percentage increase in Uber's

i.

technology innovation strategy while every

other variable is held constant would lead to a

Uber strategies have a major influence

on the disruption of taxi industry in it

areas of operations in Nigeria (R2 =

45.4% increase in competitive advantage in

0.323, fcalvalue 90.110 > fcvalue of

its areas of operations in Nigeria. The t-

3.89, tcalvalue = 9.493 > tcvalue of

statistics in table 6 above show that the

1.972, P = 0.00 < 0.05).

calculated t-value for Uber strategies (7.447)

ii. Uber technology innovation strategy

is greater than the critical t-value of 1.972 at a

has a significant influence on the
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competitive advantage in its areas of

strategies have a major influence on

operations in Nigeria ( R2 = 0.227,

the disruption of the taxi business in its

fcalvalue 55.457 > fcvalue of 3.89,

areas of operations in Nigeria. Since

tcalvalue = 7.447 > tcvalue of 1.972,

this disruption is in favor of Uber

P = 0.00 < 0.05).

Nigeria, the firm is advised to expand

to other geographical areas in Lagos

in particular and other States in

Nigeria generally to gain more market

CONCLUSION

share and profit.

The study investigated Uber strategies and

the competitiveness of the taxi business in its

ii.

areas of operation in Nigeria. From the result
of the findings and the hypotheses tested, the

technology innovation strategy has a

significant influence on the

research, therefore, reach the following

competitive advantage in its areas of

conclusions:

operations in Nigeria.

Uber Nigeria has some unique strategies it

However, it is suggested that the firm

has employed in its areas of operations and

should focus more on research and

these strategies to a reasonable extent are

development to improve on the App-

disrupting the taxi business in these areas.

based innovation and also using the

Technology innovation strategy has a high

technology innovation strategy, the

positive effect on competitive advantage in

firm should endeavor to target the

Uber Nigeria.

segment of the market that has been

neglected by the existing taxi

RECOMMENDATIONS
i.

The study discovered that Uber's

operators.

The study revealed that Uber
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